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iMultiMix 9R
rack-mountEd mixEr with univErSal dock for ipod

Integrated Universal Dock for iPod >

Five high-gain mic/line preamps (XLR and ¼” balanced) >

Two stereo Line inputs (one switchable between iPod/Line) >

48V phantom power >

Aux sends and returns >

2 band per channel EQ with High/Low shelving >

Switchable power supply >

main and monitor output >

industrial strengtH mixing and ipod playBack for tHe modern 
digital studio. The imultimix 9R is a one-of-a-kind, rack-mounted tool for 
mixing and playback directly from an iPod.

Video output equips the imultmix 9R for use in nearly any venue as the ideal 
audio and video playback device.

This sturdy, compact, all-in-one rack-mounted mixer with integrated iPod player 
features 5 mic / line inputs with inserts to allow for easy external processing of 
incoming signals. In addition, two stereo line inputs are included, one of which 
can be switched between line and iPod playback.

The imultimix 9R also features 2-band per channel EQ, mic/Line inputs and iPod 
playback in a single, intuitive package. The imultimix 9R can playback music 
from the iPod and mix your live performances instantly with iPod (classic and 
5th generation) or iPod nano (2nd and 3rd generation). This makes the imultimix 
9R perfect for using the iPod as a backing track for solo or band performances, 
while mixing sound sources all in one compact, convenient place.

The easy-to-read 60mm faders ensure clear indication of audio level every time. 
For ultra–clean mixing of any performance, including home studios, musicians, 
small or large venues, and houses of worship, the imultimix 9R is an ideal 
solution.

iPod, iTunes and mac are registered trademarks of Apple, Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.


